Course Evaluations and Comments: Harold F. Menchel DMD
“In my fifty years of practice this was on of the best, if not the best presentation I have ever seen.”
Participant Odyssey Study Club, San Antonio,Tx
“In fifteen years of existence we have had many “all day “ presentations by well known speakers on the
dental lecture circuit (Kokich, Tarnow, Kois, Spear etc.). Interestingly none of these speakers resulted in
the accolades from my group as did you and your presentation”
Dr. Karl A. Rose (Tony) Director Comprehensive Care Study Sessions SSC, Washington D.C.
“The feedback on your presentation was overwhelmingly positive…the members told me that they learned
more then they imagined on this topic…What you taught us was both practical and relevant to everyday
practice. You make a difficult topic both interesting and understandable.”
Dr. Mark E. Silberg Pittsburgh SSC Study Club Pittsburgh Pa.
“A well presented review of the topic “ Dr. Jeff Okeson at international meeting of the Academy of
Orofacial Pain in Las Vegas Nevada
“Your presentation was a knockout, basic stuff they need” Dr. Barry Rozenberg president American
Academy of Orofacial Pain international meeting in Las Vegas Nevada.
“Dr. Menchel displayed an engaging and charismatic speaking style…The material was current and
relevant to the way implant dentistry is practiced today…His extensive knowledge on implants, treatment
planning and TMD provide an insightful program… This program is for the private practice restorativesurgical dentist who want practical information they can immediately implement in their practice”
Ms. Ellen Morris Astra Tech sales manager Astra Dental Implant division
“Harold, your presentation was probably the best that we have had in a couple of years, and we have had
some very famous speakers… I think that your summary of TMD and associated problems was succinct
and accurate.”
Dr. John Akers Director Speedcoast SSC Daytona Florida
“Hal Menchel presented a practical, realistic, and user friendly program…there were excellent criteria
shared as to when one should treat a patient and when one should refer.”
Dr. Andy Alpert director Triple-Win SSC Hollywood Florida
“It is difficult to find a speaker that captures the enthused attention of our members …I was impressed with
his mastery of one of the most difficult topics in dentistry, TMD…he has a unique ability to describe this
extremely complex subject in a simple step by step process… He has my highest recommendation”
Dr. Chris Chrysler Northland Study Club West Branch Michigan
“I was not going to attend Dr. Menchel’s presentation because I did not feel the topic was relevant to my
practice. I could not have been more wrong. I brought more back to my practice than any recent lecture I
have been to”
Participant Sharktooth Dental Study Club Venice Florida Dr. Cara Overbeck Director.
“You are one of the best if not the best speaker we have ever had for our day meetings at our study club.
This is basic material that was needed by every dentist and hygienist that attended.”
Dr. Robert Hinkle (oral surgeon) Excellence in Dentistry Study Club, Columbus Ohio.
“Not only the best TMD course. The best course I have ever taken. I never would have understood how this
information is essential to all of my treatment planning if I had missed this”
Participant Logue Study Club Lighthouse Point Florida

